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I

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
The Town of Alta has filed its Brief on Rehearing,
based upon the following:
1.

An admonishment to the Court that the Town will

not countenance on this rehearing any revision of the Court's
earlier decision in the matter;
2.

A demonstrably false "statement of fact" that the

present action results from respondents' failure to negotiate
in good faith;

3.

A claim that §§10-2-414 and 10-2-415 U.C.A. (1953)

(Supp. 1979) enact a separate method of annexation; and

4.

An assertion that because §10-2-416 U.C.A. (1953)

(Supp. 1979) is in plain conflict with Alta's reading of

§§10-2-414 and 10-2-415, §10-2-416 must be ignored.
of these positions are wrong.

All

While only (3) and (4) above

can reasonably be thought to affect the issues on rehearing,
and necessitate response, (2) is a fairly obvious attempt
to affect future proceedings between the parties, and ought
to be disposed of for that reason.

ARGUMENT
I.

Sections 10-2-414, 10-2-415, and 10-2-416 can and

must be reconciled.
Alta's agrument with regard to §§10-2-414 and 10-2-415
is little more than that the last sentence of §10-2-416 must
be ignored because it doesn't suit what Alta wishes to do.
That is plainly impermissible.
given effect.

Section 10-2-416 must be

The most apparent sollution is to plus the last

sentence of §10-2-416 into either §10-2-414 or §10-2-415.
This is, municipalities would be forbidden to enact policy
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-- ~ ,:·: :-:·.:....=_._--_:_.·_:_:::.:>ut first obtaining a petition of landowners,

or, having enacted the policy declaration, the mtmicipality
would be forbidden to proceed to adopt an ordinace of
annexation without a petition.

Sensible arguments based

upon the language of §§10-2-414 and 10-2-415 can be made for
either position.

Thus, it can be said that the language of

§10-2-414 "on its own initiative, on recommendation of
its planning con:mission, or in response to an

init~ated

petition of landowners", referring to ways in which municipali tie~
enact policy declarations, is merely a reflection of the
authority conferred by §10-2-416 to annex with a petition,
and by §10-2-420 to annex without a petition.

Thus it can

be said that the language of §10-2-415 "if an annexation
proposed in the policy declaration, in the judgment of the
municipality, meets the standards set forth in this chapter"
includes the "standard" of §10-2-416 prohibiting annexation
without a petition.

Sensible arguments bas:ed upon the language

of §§10-2-414 and 10-2-415 can be made against both these
positions.

For example, the language of §10-2-414(1) seeos

to envision the municipality, rather than landowners,
drawing the annexation map (to include the whole area into
which the municipality anticipates future expansion under the
standards of the Act), and the first sentence of §10-2-414(2)
seems to anticipate that, at least in some cases, the policy
declaration will priecede the petition.

Further, to read

the phrase "standards set forth in this chapter" in the
first sentence of §10-2-415 as referring to the §10-2-416
requirement of a petition, does not account for the preceeding
phrase:

"in the judgment of the municipality."

The
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obligatory requirement of a pe.tition of

seem to be the kind of discretionary criteria in reference
(neither would the mandatory standards of §10-2-417).

The

apparent reference is to the sort of preferential matters
set out in the statement of legislative policy in §10-2-401.
Given that the last sentence of §10-2-416 did not
develop as an organic part of the Act, but was added on in
the Senate to prevent just the kind of reading of §§10-2-414
and 10-2-415 given by the Court in the Slip Opinion of
January 14,

it is useless to expect that the language of

the three sections can be fully coordinated and harmonized.
The Court must find, at least in general form, an interpetation
that
1. recognizes that the decision whether property
should be annexed rests first with the landowners,
not the municipality, and requires the municipality
to respect this ·prerogative; and
2. recognizes that, at least for the purpose of
serious, long-range planning for future expansion,
the Legislature intended that municipalities be
able to pass policy declarations in advance of
receipt of petitions, and, by applying §10-2-418,
obtain a limited, nondiscriminatory right to control
growth on their.borders.
The Court need not attempt a much more specific reading.
The Court need not exhaustively catalogue the circumstances
in which a municipality may sua sponte initiate a policy
declaration to be sure that Alta's Policy Declaration is not
within those circumstances in this case.

It is only if one

wholly ignores the first principle of the annexation law
stated above, as the Court did in its Slip Opinion of
January 14, that one can adopt the sort of minimal compliance
standard there adopted that could approve the Alta Policy
Declaration in this case.

Certainly if the initiatory right
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- . ; ;;;~;'"=••~•m1Nc~~ ts with landowners , rather than with

municipalities, it cannot be held that a municipality may
discriminatorily focus upon a single small parcel of land
(upon which the County has approved development the Town
Council dislikes), and, by adoption of a proforma "policy
declaration", blanket it with development restrictions,
forcing its owners to consent to annex.

Certainly_ if it

may do such a thing, it may aggrandize itself territorially
insuccessive half-mile bites entirely without the consent of
landowners, and without accomplishing the purpose of the
legislature to obtain serious, long-range planning for growth.
To so interpret the new annexation law also encourages its
unconstitutional application, as in this case: the municipality
may attempt to c·oerc_e annexation upon condition the mmer
surrender vested development right in county approvals and
permits.
If the Court concludes, -as it did in its Slip Opinion
of January 14, that municipalities may initiate annexation
and may complete it entirely without landownerd consent, it
might be appropriate to conclude, as the Court did, that it
is entirely within the discretion of the municipality what
it puts into its policy declarations, so long as it touches
the bases listed in §10-2-414.

It might even be sensible

to conclude, as the Court apparently did, in response to a
landowner's suit, that it is not fatal even if the municipality
fails to touch some of the bases (such as Alta's failure to
include any statement of tax consequences to residents, or
any plan and timetable for extension of urban services):
if the "affected entities" do not protest the policy
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
nTuDD"~~->Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the UtahhG.wie-FAun~-..
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declaration, what right do landowners

..

If the Court concludes, as it must in view of §10-2-416,
that municipalities may not initiate and proceed in annexation
without the consent of affected
are certainly indicated.

lando~rs.,

different results

It must be observed that notice of

the pendency of declarations must be given affected landowners,
and that some of the information they are required to contain
is for the benefit of landowners.

§10-2-414.

The apparent

purpose for this is to permit them to participate informedly
in the public hearings on the proposal, and thus affect the
political process by which it is determined whether to proceed,
and to ·provide them useful infonnation upon which to decide
whether to file or join a petition to annex.
The information of special interest to affected landowners
which a policy declaration cust contain is listed in

§10-2-414(~).

Certainly owners within the area proposed to be annexed will
want to know the municipality's view of the need for urban
services in the area, the "plans and timeframe" of the municipality for extending.such services, how the services will be
financed, and the tax consequences to old and new residents.
In this area, and unless the most minimal standard of selfsatisfactory

complian~e

is hopelessly defici.ent ..

is applied, the Alta Policy Declaration
See Respondents earlier Brief at

pages 17 to 31.
In response to the questions posed for review on th·ia ·
rehearing, it appears that the Court may approach the duty
of enforcing §10-2-416 in a variety of ways.
a

si~~le

It might enforce

rule that municipalities may not enact policy

declarations
without
prior
petition
ofInstitute
landowners.
It might
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney
Law Library.a
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--:-.:.:: of municipalities to adopt policy

declarations without petitions, at least where the declaration
reflects a seriously considered, long-range plan for future
expansion, while forbidding the municipality to proceed with
annexation until a petition has been received and a specific
policy declaration relating to the specific parcel to be
annexed has been adopted.
of~accepti.ng

It might take a broader approach

re.spon:sibility to review challenged petitions

for reasonable compliance with the requirements of §10-2-414 as
read in light of the prohibition of §10-2-416.
'l'he first approach is essentially mechanic~],, and, while
it finds support in the language, of §§10-2-414 and 10-2-415,
it cannot be entirely coordinated and harmonized with the
language of those sections.

The latter suggests L.1-iatsuch

an approach may not fuliy realize the legislative intent.
'!'he second approach has the advantage ot detini teness, but
does require the application of some standards to determine
whether a poiicy declaration reflects a

genuin~long-range

planning effort. The.third approach may not entirely accord
with the Court:s historic approach of declining to interfere
with municipal discretion in annexation - but this State
has never before had an annexation law which adds to the
old single requirement of a:landowrmr;:;~ petition ten pages of
"standardsii and procedures so plainly intended to qualify the
discretion ot municipalities.

Moreover, such an approach

ought not to be difficult or ponderous, or to encourage
interference every time a municipality attempts annexation.
The application of two basic rules would seem to be all
necessary:
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1.

Policy declarations enacted wi

to ~nnex must re~lect a genuine long-range plan for
~uni.c~pal expansion; policy declarations regarding
immediate annexation of specific parcels require a
prior petition to annex.
2. All policy declarations must reasonably comply
with the requirement of §10-2-414 that they "include
and address" in a serious way the matters listed
there; it is not enough, as the Court permitted in
its earlier opinion, to merely include these matters.
II.

Respondents have negotiated in good faith with

the Town.
In its Slip Opinion of January 14, 1981, the Court
observed:

"There is nothing in the record to indicate that

Sweetwater ever filed a written notice of its intent to
develop the property and identifying any legal or factual
barriers preventing annexation."

Alta's recent Brief attempts

to erect this statement into an "explicit finding" of this
Court that Sweetwater has failed to "negotiate in good faith
regarding annexation of its property pursuant to the Alta
Policy Declaration", for the apparent

purpose of compromising

Sweetwater's rights under the one-year limitation of §10-2-418.
The remark in the January 14 Opinion is not an "explicit
finding" about anything, but an observation on the state of
the record, and it does not purport to refer to "good faith
negotiations".

While the record does not contain the notice

which was in fact sent by respondents, it does contain
evidence of the negotiations which occurred.

The testimony

appears at pages 74-76 of the Transcript.
The testimony is uncontradicted that in late August or
early September of 1979, after receiving Alta's Preliminary
Policy -Declaration, and when Sweetwater's plans to develop
its property and negotiations with the County for the purpose
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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of Alta in the office of the Townis counsel.

At trial, the

Town's counsei, who apparently now deny it, confirmed that
such a meeting occurred.

('fr. p. 74.)

The Town was

represented by its Mayor, members of its Council and Planniug
Commission, and counsel.

Sweetwater was represented by

its president, its proJect manager, its architect and counsel.
When the discussion reached the question whether Sweetwater
coul~

expect to develop its property if it consented to be
l

annexed, the Town:s Mayor announced that Sweetwater should
not try to make a deal with Alta, and the chairman of the
Town Council announced that if he could control the site,
he would permit no development.

(Tr. p. 74.)

In short, Sweetwater's attempt to negotiate with the
Town was rejected by the Town.

The evidence shows that it

was the Town which refused to negotiate, and the Town made
no effort at trial to produce contrary evidence .
.tt·ollowing filing of the Complaint - which respondents
regarded as a form of written notice of objections and intent
to develop - respondents served upon the Town their formal
notice of intent to develop and factual and legal barriers
to the proposed annexation.
as Exhibit ::A".

A copy of the notice is attached

Among other things, the notice advises that

a petition of a majority of the owners of the land Alta had
announced it was wiiling to annex couid not be obtained,
in view of the Town's apparent intent to restrict development.
The Town has never responded to this notice.

It has never

indicated that it would relent in its announced intent to
suppress deveiopment.

It has never indicated that it was
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willing t:o annex any part, including

less than the whoie area included in he map attached to its
Policy Declaration.

Alta has no right to require that all

development potential of a property, inciuding vested r ip,i1ts
ln existing County approvals and permits, be surrendered
or a condition to forced annexat:ion.

Yet, in response to a

direct request that it indicate some other position, it has
refused any reply, and now apparently complains of Sweetwater's
lack of good faith in not voluntering an annexat:ion pet:ition
of its property alone in the circurnst:ances.
Respondents have done their best to deal ui th the Tmm.
The Town has refused to respond in any constructive fashion.
the position taken by the town throughout has not encouraged
negotiations but demanded capitulation and surrender or valuable
property rights.

If any finding is

appropriat~

from these

facts, it is a finding that respondents have complied with
the

r~quirements

of §10-2-418, including the one-year limitation

thereof, and are free to develop their property in the County.

COHCLUSIOHS
The Alta Policy Declaration is what: it says on its face
it is: an attempt to suppress a particular proJect on a
particular parcel because the parcel happens to be within
the half-mile zone described in §10-2-418.

Kesponcients

have attempted to deal fairly with the Town'8 designs, but
have been rebuked.
The Alta Policy Declaration does not purport to fall
within the category of long-range policy declarationswhicb
the Court might: hoid can be enacted without a peLition of
landowners.

It does not purport to comply in any serious
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of the last sentence of §10-2-416 - it is Alta=s position
that that sentence is a dead letter.

Upon both

thes~

grounds the Alta Policy Declaration should be declared
ineffective to take advantage of the development restrictions
of §10-2-413.

Further, t:he Gourt is entitled to, and should

find that respondents have complied with the one-year
limitation of §10-2-418, and are entitled to be free of
further interference from the Town in the development of
respondents' property.
Respectfully submit:teci this 19th day of rfay, 1981.

E. Craig Sma

(

~/

/
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CERTIFICATE OF HAILING
This is to certify that the l.llldersigned mailed a true
and correct copy of the foregoing Reply Brief on Rehearing
to Robert S. Campbell, Jr. and James P. Cowley at 310 South
Main, 12th Floor, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 on this~
day of May, 1981.
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EXHIBIT "A"

January 4, 1980

Town Council
Town of Alta
·Alta, Utah
RE:

Further Notice Under § 10-2-418, Utah
Code Ann. 1953 (Supp. 1979)

Sirs:
Sweetwater Properties, Inc., SBC Investment. Company
and Blackjack Tru.st, owners of property subject to your
Pol icy Declaration dated September 13, 1979 1 h,we h,~rctofore,
by the filing of the complaint and .?lmend:1ton~::.:-> thcr0\:o in that
certain action entitled Sweetw~ter Prop2rti0s, Inc:~; SBC
I~ventment Company and q_lackj_ack '.l1 ~Llf> c:-·-v·:---·~-~~.J~:!~--~Ci~.~~-~·:~~Il§~utn}J.
m_!d salt Lake Count.x, l!_tah, Civil l'lo. ·1~-s·rnu, •.t•ni::-:-d ,J"u~.lici.al
fJ.u:;trict Court of Solt LaJ(e County, Stat0.of: u:-nh, qivcm yr;'.l
nnt.ice of legc.11 and factual ba"l'."riers to c.rr·.~1·-;;~<1'-.io:-1 o( 1:heit'
p.:1.)per~ty to th~~ 'I'mm of i\l ta..
The foll0\:1inJ ff<.(: 1:·,,);·~~ J:C!r;-::n-t:
d0vclopmen~s

\·Thi ch constitute a:Jdi tional legul i1n-J fnctu.~l

harriers to such annexation:

1. 'J.1he proposed anne~rntion \·Till c10stroy th~ vu1u~ of
property to be annexed by for.bidding dcv<l1opmcnt·... The
inb}nt of the Town of Alta to rr:e·1ent dcveJ.or::F:ni: on th9 subjc~c t property is set forth in th~ Pol icy Declarat.:~·;)n..
No
other. i11tent has been disclosecl. Such ef:fect in n0'..:. Ti1e.:ely
illegci.l because co!"1fiscatory, but renders j_t impo:Js:i.bl<: tr>
obtnin support for annexa·:-.ion C1:aong affect:P<i lcmco:i:''.:'Cf> ..
th~~

2..
The requisite petition to ariEex tlY~ subject procannot be obtained becaus~ a ~-:ijod.t.y of ef:~>::~:tcd
landowners is opposeae

p~rty

3.

Alta is unable to provide the same

J~vel

of ser-

vic':!G at the same rutes as pres~ntly pcovided by S;:-il t. I1.:tY.e

Connty.
4. The ottners of the rn2j~~tty of the pr0p0rty subjact
to th\:: Policv Declaration, if annexed ag;lim.~t tbr;ij·: \··~JJ.,
w~l! be enti~led to promptly dis~onnect.
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Town Conncil
TO\m of i\l ta

Januc:-try 4, 1980
J.>d~Je

i

5.

Any owner annexed against his will will be <lblc to
contest the annexation because it is patenl~ly
arbitrary and capricious.

~;uccessfully
unrc~sonable,

6. Any annexation could be successfully cont~sted by
af f ectea residents on the ground the annexation law is unconstitutional.

It is possible that affected op1n1on on the roposcd
annexation would change were the Town to indicate a disponition to permit development of the affected property comme:1-surate with that permitted unaer County jurisdiction.
Please be advised that should the conditions desc~ibed
<lbove continue past September, 1980, the undersigned intend
to commence development on their property under c~isting
County permits.
Very truly yours, ···-·-·)_
-

---'~~......

s~·JEE'I't·JATER P~?~-~~~_.; ~~;s,

INC.

/•r;[~~-

B'

/,,,,/ / ~. -~---

y~~

. . ........__.........~ ....

/Brian c. S\·1inton, President

SBC INVESTMENT COMPANY

BLACI<JACK TRUST
By

-6~--_:;~'=fl:-~-~::'~r--

Gcorge

'11 • •.Jol1nso~::·ustc-2
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